Annex III Air China special baggage charges for Air China Operated Flights （Version 20220610）

Fees

Taking up
Category

Special baggage name

Piece concept

free
baggage

Weight concept

Fees

Weight limit

allowance

RMB

USD

--

--

Electric wheelchairs, electric equipment for mobility, manual folding wheelchairs,
mechanical prostheses and special small gas cylinders, cardiac pacemakers or
other devices implanted in the human body, portable oxygen concentrators (POC),
1.Special baggage
that can be

continuous positive pressure ventilators (CPAP), other internal auxiliary equipment
containing lithium batteries, etc. (See Note 4 for details)

transported free of
charge

No

--

--

Folded baby strollers or infant bassinets or infant car seats. (See Note 5 for details)
Service dogs (special dogs specially trained to provide assistance for the life and
work of the disabled, including: guide dogs, hearing dogs, assistance dogs.)
The excess baggage fee shall
be charged according to the

Golf bag, bowling, paragliding/parachute, skiing/water skiing gear (excluding
sleds/crowds), roller skating/skateboard gear, diving gear, archery gear, hockey

Yes

gear, hockey gear, tennis gear, climbing gear, bicycle .

actual excess baggage, which is
calculated only by weight and
exceeds the free baggage

Canoe/canoe (pulp and canoe/canoe packed together, as a piece of luggage),

Surfing board, windsurfing gear, rubber boat or boat
No

Costs

are

weight

only,

baggage

calculated
and

charges

be

charged

according

to

the

Charges of General Checked Baggage for Air China Flights. No

by

excess

2KG≦W≦23KG

2600

400

23KG<W≦32KG

3900

600

32KG<W≦45KG

5200

800

2KG≦W≦23KG

1300

200

23KG<W≦32KG

2600

400

32KG<W≦45KG

3900

600

are

charged according to actual
weight.

shall

corresponding standards in Annex III, List of Standards for excess

piece

hanging gliding sports equipment, sled/crowbar.

Poles, javelins, separately packaged rowing gear or pulp, riding gear

corresponding charges

extra charge for oversize.

amount (weight).
2.Sport equipment

In case of excess of free baggage (number of pieces and weight),

piece
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Fees
Taking up
Special baggage name

Category

Piece concept

free baggage

Weight concept

allowance

Weight limit

Fees
RMB

USD

It is to charge for excess
baggage only by
Sleeping bags, backpacks, camping equipment, fishing gear, musical
instruments, auxiliary equipment (non-disabled, sick and injured passenger),

which
yes

exceeds

weight,

the

free

baggage amount (weight),

foldable cribs, foldable baby carriages or cradles or baby car safety seats

and

charges

excess

(non-infant passenger)

baggage fee according to the

In case of excess of free baggage (number of pieces and weight),
corresponding charges shall be charged according to the corresponding
standards in Annex III, List of Standards for Over-quota Charges of General
Checked Baggage for Air China Flights. No extra charge for oversize.

actual excess weight.

3.Other

Small electrical appliances or instruments, media equipment

piece

Excess baggage fee is

Guns that can be transported as baggage
No
Bullets that can be transported as luggage
Small animals (domestic cats and dogs only)
Note: Total weight of each container (including the weight of small animals
and water and food)

490

75

23KG<W≦32KG

3900

600

2KG≦W≦23KG

1300

200

23KG<W≦32KG

2600

400

2KG≦W≦5KG

1300

200

2KG≦W≦8KG

3900

600

8KG<W≦23KG

5200

800

23KG<W≦32KG

7800

1200

piece

charged according to the
actual weight only.

2KG≦W≦23KG

piece

Each
container

（1）Special baggage acceptance and transportation must meet the relevant standards of the Passenger Baggage Transport Service Manual, otherwise it must be transported as goods.
（2） The fees for the special baggage not specified in this document can be calculated in combination with ordinary checked baggage, and the part in excess of the free checked baggage allowance
Notes

is subject to the charging standards for ordinary checked baggage in excess of the allowance (see Annex 2).
（3） Limit on the number of pieces of checked luggage: There is no maximum limit on the number of the pieces of checked baggage per passenger (including ordinary baggage and special baggage).
Passengers whose checked baggage is in excess of the free checked baggage allowance specified on the ticket and in excess of the 7th piece of baggage (including ordinary baggage and special
baggage) the members are entitled to must make an application to our sales offices/terminals in advance. The baggage can be accepted for transportation if the capacity permits. At the same time, Air
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China does not promise that such baggage will arrive at the destination on the same flight as the passenger. All sales offices/terminals are requested to communicate with the passengers.
（4） There is no limit to the number of free wheelchairs checked in by passengers with disabilities, injuries and illnesses on U.S. routes, and no more than 2 electric wheelchairs or electric mobility
aids or manually foldable wheelchairs can be checked for free on other routes. In addition, 1 piece of auxiliary equipment can be transported, including but not limited to mechanical prostheses and
special small gas cylinders, cardiac pacemakers or other implanted devices, portable oxygen concentrators (POC), continuous positive pressure ventilators (CPAP), other auxiliary equipment
containing lithium batteries, etc.
（5） Infant passengers (regardless of class of service) can check in one foldable baby stroller or infant bassinet or infant car seat free of charge.

